**FASHION REVUE SHOPPING, SEWING CROCHET & KNITTING SCRIPT**

* Exhibitors may enter up to three (3) exhibits per project enrolled.
* A description for each outfit must be written and **turned into the Superintendent on the day of judging**. Script information is to include exhibitor name, club, age, year in school, hobbies, interests, and descriptive details about your outfit (fabric, pattern details, and accessories).
* Scripts are limited to 100 words and will be read at the public revue exactly as submitted.
* Exhibitors that enter more than 2 garments will be notified by the superintendent as to which outfits to model at the Public Revue.
* Make sure you have the correct class # on the entry.

This year’s Fashion Revue theme is the current fair theme. Please choose descriptive words to fit this theme. **Example:** Janet Jarvis of the Winning Valley 4-H Club has constructed her casual outfit to be worn to school activities such as music programs or class plays. Her jumper is made from colorful cotton with bows around the neckline. She accented this jumper with a brightly colored cotton top. Janet’s accessories are bead wrapped earrings and bracelet. Her slip-on shoes are also accented with bows. Janet is in the 8th grade and enjoys clothing construction.

---

**Jewell County Fair ENTRY CARD**

this card portion is attached to and displayed with exhibit

Exhibitor ____________________ # ______________

Club/Chapter ____________________ # ______________

4-H/FFA ___4-H ___Jr. (7-12) ___Sr. (13+)

Department: ____________________ # ______________

Category ____________________ Class # ______________

Item description ____________________

Ribbon placing (circle) Purple Blue Red White GC rosette & plaque RC rosette

approval by superintendent ________date ________

---

**Jewell County Fair ENTRY CARD**

alphabetize & return this portion with department notebook to fair office

Exhibitor ____________________ # ______________

Club/Chapter ____________________ # ______________

4-H/FFA ___4-H ___Jr. (7-12) ___Sr. (13+)

Department: ____________________ # ______________

Category ____________________ Class # ______________

Item description ____________________

Ribbon placing (circle) Purple Blue Red White GC/plaque RC rosette

approved by the superintendent ________date ________

---

**Jewell County Fair ENTRY CARD**

use this entry card for FASHION REVUE

___Shopping ___Sewing ___Jr.(7-13) ___Sr.(14+)

Name ____________________ Age__ (as of 1/24)

Exhibitor # ______Club ____________________

Department: ____________________ # ______________

Class ____________________ # ______________

Ribbon placing (circle) Purple Blue Red White GC/plaque RC rosette

approved by the superintendent ________date ________

alphabetize & return cards with department notebook to the fair office